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could scarcely be a better or a brighter sign
of the progress and the power of the Gospel in Polynesia, than that given by the Frontispiece. It is a
picture of what we should call the Samoan College;
but the Missionaries ha~e named it the Samoan
Mission Seminai·y. And when we consider where,
and why, and by whom this building was raised, and
what good has been. done by means of it, we shall
need no clearet proof, and certainly we could not find
a stronger, of the wonderful change which has been
wrought in those islands. Had we visited this spot
thirty years ago, we should have found t.here none
bnt naked savages. Nor would it, at.that time, have
been safe to land; ·for the Samoans were then little
better than the nalive~ of Western Polynasia, who
were described in our last Number. But those very
men helped to build this nolile school of Christian
learnirig. It was begun in 1844, and under its roof
'THERE
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many of them, and of their children, have been tr~i11ed
for noble service amongst their own countrymen and
in heathen lands. Up to the present time more than
300 have been taught there, 131 of whom, Mr. '.l'urner informs us, are now labouring either in Samoa or in
some of the new Missions to the westward. There
are also 70 at_ present preparing for the work of th e
ministry in this Institution. But about 50 of these
are married, and .t heir wives are also students in the
same seminary, prep~ring to help their husbands in
the great work of life. Yet even these are not all the
persons who find a home in this dwelling; for it is
here they lodge and teach the heathen strangers from
other lands, who have beeu br otwht to Samoa in
~hips-some of them at their ow~ request in the
"John Williams." When she last sailed from that
g~~up, 36 of these ignorant but most interesting
v1s1tors were there, many of whom, after they hncl
bee~ taught, would be canied back again to their
native shores.
Now tliis most useful Institution costs but a verv
little money. P erhaps there is not in the whole world
an instance in which more good is done at so little
expense. And our young friends will be very pleased
to learn that £50 a-year-nearly all that is wanted to
buy tools, stationery, and clothes for the students-is
raised by the <:hildren of the Sunday Schools connected
with the R ev. Mr. Miller's Church at H obart '.l'own.
But how is it, some may ask, so many are lodged and
boarded, and clothed, and taught, at so small a ~ost? 'l'he _reason is t~1is . Every st udent has a plot of
ground, upon winch he gro1rn yams, and tarn, and
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bananas, and other food-most of which goes to supply
himself and his family, and the remainder he is allowed
to sell. Besides these separate all~tments, many
cocoa-nut and bread-fruit trees grow upon the grounds
of the Institutiffll, the fruit of which is fairly divided
amongst the students. And then, if they can spare
the time, they are at liberty t-o go out and fish.
But they are never idle, As soon as the day dawns,
the bell rings. After spending some time in reading
and prayer, they work or fish uritil eight o'cloclr.
Then the bell rings again. All bathe, and breakfast,
and then from nine o'clock until four they are busy in
getting that knowledge which, with God's filessing,
is to fit them for future usefulness. The evening is
spent, as they may prefer, in the garden, or the work·
shop, or in catching fish for their suppers. After family"
worship, they read, write, or converse until half-pa~t
nine, when the bell rings for bed.
Now, the Samoan Seminary is only one of three Institu·
tions in which Christian natives are trained for God's
work in the South Seas, and we cannot show their value
better than by giving one or two iustances of the kind
of men who have been trained up in these Institutions.
Few changes have been more siriking than that at
Savage Island. But this was brougl1t about through
the instrnment ality of a native of.that once barbarous
but now lovely spot, who was taken to Samoa, and in
tlie Institution was led to love J esus Christ, and there
becal)le prepared to serve Him. In 1846, an'd after
sixteen years of vain endeavours to place a teacher on
those shores, Peniamina was landed there. Many
were the fea1·s of the Missionaries _for his safety, and
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many were the prayers they offered on his behalf.
And there was reason to tremble and to pray. But
though the good man knew the danger into which he
was going, he was ready to brave it, and even to lay
down his life for the sake of the Lord Jesus.
The night of his landing was dark and stormy.
Having with him a cance from Samoa, and a chest
containing his little property, the natives were alarmed
lest these 'things should bring disease into their land.
But they were still more afraid of him tlian of his
goods, and therefore an armed crowd collected round
him, and expressed a desire to t ake 11is life. In a
mild and kind tone he reasoned with them, told them
that he was not a god, that he could not bring disease
amongst them, and that he was merely a man, and
one of th!lmselves. He then explained to them why
lie had come. It wns to tell them the wonderful
truths and the good tidings he had learned at Samoa.
.Then he spoke .t o them about the great God and the
gracious Saviour-about Heaven, Hell, Sin, and Salvation. But he did more. In the midst of this wild
and wondering crowd, he knelt " down and offered
prayer on their behalf. The hearts of some were
touched, but others cried out still for his life. "Let
us kill him now," they said; · " Jet us do it while he is
alone; and before disease breaks out. By and by others
will join him, and then it will be a hard matter." .
. But p;od preserved this bold ar.d faithful man. He
liad already raised up some friends for him. Yet none
of them would let him sleep in their huts. That first
·night was a dreary time to Peniamina, for it rained
heavily, and, like his great Master, he had not where

to lay his head. N ext day he opened his chest, and
showed the people his property. Some things were
stolen, and others he gave aw ay, until nothing was
left for himself. Was it wonderful that success should
reward such a spirit of courage- and compassion P
And if such is a specimen of the men prepared in the
Samoan Seminary, no other proof is needed of the
value of that Institution.
Great were the trials and dangers of the first
Native Teachers at Tana. Two died, others were
brought low by disease; one, while on his knees in
the bush offering his evening prayers, was struck
down by the club of au unknown savage from behind
him. But though the heathen raged around them,
and they had reason to expect speedy death, one of
them thus wrote home to his Christian friends:"We !mow not what a day will bring upon us, but
we do know that these can only .kill. the body; the
soul is 'in the hands of our Master." Driven for a
time from the island, in 1850 these good inen returned
to their work, onc_e more willing to risk all for Jesus'
sake. And the spirit in which they acted is expressed
in the following extract from one of t.heir letters : " Our hearts are. often crying because of the wickedness of the people of this land ; but we are not quite
without joy. Our work is a work.of joy, and Jesus is
fulfilling His word, ' Lo ! I am with you, even to the
end of the world.'"
Many ChristiaR Teachers have become martyrs in
the great work of spreading the Gospel. Amongst
these were Samuela and his wife, who were murdered
by the savages of Futuna. As they Were much love!!
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by their Christian friends in Samoa, there was grc:1t sorrow for their death. But that death seemed only
to quicken the desire in others . to go forth on the
same dangerous errand. At a public meeting, the
Missionary described to the people what had taken
place. " Tears~" he writes, " for Samuela and his
wife were freely shed, while all seemed united in a
sentiment beautifully expressed · by one of oui· Native
Teachers, who has since offered to go forth to the
same work. 'It is well,'. he said, 'that they have
fallen in the cause of Christ. They did not fall from
their Christian profession. They are now with Jesus,
which is far better. How many have fallen while
fighting, or seeking after worldly gain, and yet .bow
many are found pursuing the same thing; and shall
we, because our . brethren have fallen · by the hands of
those tliey went to save, fear to press forward in the
same cause P No!'"
Such is the spirit of the Christians in Polynesia.
If we at home had more of the same spirit, the Word
of the Lord. would soon run lllld be glo1·ified.

:'J.ISSIONARY MUSEUM.
NO. XI.

IN former Numbers, enough has been said to show tbat
India is indeed a land of idols. But yet, how little has
been told of the " lords many and gods many" which
are worshipped by the two hundred millions of its
inhabitants! Instead of a few small pages, many large
volumes might be filled with descriptions of the follies and
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the fal:iles of these objects of pagan worship. But this
would be neither interesting nor instructive to our young
rea~ers. We shall, therefore, this month, finish what we
have to tell them about the idols of India.
On the left hand of the case, of which a drawing is
given in the present Number, there stands a tall, curious
looking wooden idol. Its name is Paramasattee, the mean·
ing of which is, "Heavenly virtue." It comes from Tra·
vancore. Generally, it was kept out of sight, and was
thou~ht to be too holy for common eyes to look upon.
Nor would the priests tell them anything about the worship
of this ugly idol. But upon some great occasions it was
brought gut of its hiding place. Still, even then, there
waii a good deal that was very strange and- mysterious in
the way in which it was worshipped. Our young friends
who visit the Museum, will see that there are a number of
pieces of iron fixed in the idol, something like spoons.
These are supposed to represent the letters of the Tamil
alphabet, which are repeated as a chief pf!rt of the worship
offered to Paramasattee. But. this is not their only use.
This idol is worshipped at night, under the thick foliage of
the ba11.yan tree ; and then these spoons are filled with oil,
a cotton wick is put into· each of them, and when these
little lamps are lighted, they make a grand illumination,
and surround the idol with a blaze of light~" Ignorant
and unwise," the simple people stare with wonder at this
strange sight, and are quite ready to believe that Paramasattee is indeed a great god.
But although this and the other gods of Travancore are
not utterly abolished, thousands of the people have ceased
to worship them. Amongst these was the very priest of
the temple from which this idol came. He ,vas an old
man when he first re~eived the Gospel, but, as ho believed
it with the heart, be not only "ceased to do evil," but
c2
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"learned to do well." . He spent much of his time in
' going about amongst his relations and neighbours, to show
them how foolish and wicked idolatry was. One day he
thus addressed them. " You used to come to the pagoda
·with your offerings, and ask me to .dance before the idol,
until the evil spirit came on me; then I would tdl you
· what to· do. This was all false and wicked; but we did
not see it until the ·Missionaries and the Native Teachers
came to enlighten us. Now, by tlie blessing of God, our
eyes are open!id. Some of us have long since giveh 'up the
devil's service. I am glad I .am no longer his slave: Let
us be stedfast, and try to show to others the true "'ay of
salvation. Like many other objects in the Museum, this
is a real trophy of the triumph of the Gospel.
In the same case there are many images of Guadama,
or, as · he is often ·named, Gotima. Some of these are
large, and others 'small. One is gilded, and stuck all over
with small pieces o.f glass, but they are principally carved
out of a white stone. Now, these are the objects of Buddhist
worship, and Guadama is only another name for "the last
and greatest of the Bnddha:s." And when we recollect
th:1t these are the objects worshipped and served by more ·
than a. tpird of all the people who live upon the face of the
. earth, we shall not pass very soon from this pal't of the
Missionary Museum. Here we may learn what must be
the state of the people of China, Japan, Burmah, Thibet,
Tartary, Ceylon, and other lands wher~ Buddhism prevails.
But perhaps our young friends would like to know a
little about ·t)le being whose image stands before them.
Now, ur{°like most of the ·gods ivorshipped in India, which
never - existed except in the vain imaginations •or the
people, Gotima Buddha was a real person. The general
belief is, that he was born 2485 years ago, on the borders
of the kingdom of N epaul. But it is scarcely possible now,

to find out what sort of a person he was. The priests say,
and Buddhists believe, that he was no sooner born than he
cried out, "I mu the highest being in the world; I mu
the chief of the world;" and that, when he was only five
months old, he sat in the air without any support. It
was not, however, until lie had reached his thirty-fifth
year that he became the greatest of the Buddhas, Then,
it is said, he was sitting under a bo tree, in Ceylon, when
he received this honour. And the proof that h.e hnd
become so great all at once appeared from the circumstance
(which, of course, his worshippers' believe) that, while under
the tree, a great host of evil spirits came there to attack
him. But, "like a- star in the midst of a storm," he sat
unmoved, and when they had done their worst, they
passed away like a ,cloud from the face oft he bright moon.
The same night, he became so wonderfully wise that he
knew all abou• every creature that had ever lived through·
out all ages and all worlds. But this was only one of the
wonderful gifts which Buddha at this time obtained; for
we are further told that he received the power of knowing
and doing everything. Now, we can easily suppose that
the poor creatures who believe such fables, should be ready
to honour Buddha as divine.
We shall not trouble our readers with many of thQ
.foofoih stories which are told about Buddha. It is sai(l
that he lived most of his time at the sacred city of Benares;
but he visited many other parts of India, and at Ceylon
"he made such an impression," that his followe'rs will
show you the mark of his foot upon a rock. But the
J'1ahomedans do not agree '\1·ith them. They say that the
mark was made by Adam, and they therefore call the
place whel'c it is found, "Adam's Peak."
But Buddha, we are told, prophccied that his religion
would be done away by the appearance of another Buddha;
0
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· "a God·mnn," who would be for ·ages the teacher of
men.
Now, this is the superstition 'vith which our Missionaries
in China will-principally have to do, and it is pleasant to
know that, as caste is not known amongst the Buddhists,
and as it has but little hold upon the· people, there will be
few ,hindrances, in many places, to the preaching of the
blessed Gospel.

-

TREADING THE FIRE.

THERE is a ceremony• practised uuder this name in the
south of India. Some consider it a mere trick, for the purpose of deceiving the "'retched supporters of idol worship,
but the Missionaries think otherwise. They look upon it
as a proof of t}ie sincere superstition of the people, similar
to the "Suttee," and some other of ,their cruel . practices.
But, as it · may serve to show our young frie11d• the
wretched condition of the people of India, and may call
forth more pity . on their behalf, we give -the following
•. iq,... description of one oCthosc wretched rites from a person
•.,,,,., saw it.
.
The scene of the pe1·formancc was an inclosure of about
forty feet sguare, formed with bamboos and ropes. Jn
tbe middle o.f this inclosure was a trough some 18 feet by
12, and at the upper end a. smaller trough, perhaps 12 feet
by 3. The larger trough was dry; the smaller one had
water in it : neither of them was·more than 9 inches deep.
°In the centre of the larger trough was a bonfire. The
faggots blazed briskly, fanned by a strong breeze which
' prevailed at the time, and t hey required no "poking." ·
- At about,.half-past five, the approach of the performers
wns announced with a tinkling of bells, and cries of "Govindoo." There were nbout twenty-five of them-men,_
f
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boys, and one ·woman. They bore branches of the .oleander
in their hands, and were dressed in what we should call
Indian sackc~oth : l<~ntering the inclosurc at its upper
end, they traversed the fire to the east, stood at the lower
eud of the inclosurc, and saluted thu fire by raising the
branches in the air, and clasping their 'hands in the
attitude pf prayer. This, we presumed, was to please the
Fire God, · or, in other words, the devil. After doing
this, they retired.
As the evening advanced, the scene became most exciting. The thousands who were scattered over the
neighbouring fields dr.ew round the inclosure, and there
was soon as dense a mass of heads ,as we remember having
seen at London Bridge when the Emperor Napoleon
entered the' British capital. The richest and most res~
p~ctahle natives of Bangalore were there. Music \vas
heard on every side. Devotees ·with matted hair beat
themselves in honour of their gods, whilst cries of "Sweetmeat" deafened the ear! Two or three men were engaged during this time in spreading the li~c coals over
the larger trough, while some ragged boys poured water
into the smaller one. Expectation was now on the
· tiptoe.
When , it was almo,s t too dark to see their faces, the
p~rformers appeared. A proc·ession of idols born,e on litfer~,
and the sounds of sr11all and big drums, announced their
approach. The Jitters took up their position 'ilt the upper
end, that the idols might preside over the performance.
The perforrl1ers now· showed themselves at the lower end
of the inclosure, a passage having been cleared for them
with not a few flourishes of sticks, and . "blows upon
chests." · They went round the troughs once. A cocoarmt was then broken, and some fire taken out of the
trough was put into a vessel like an incense burner, A
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second perambulatio11, and on they came, helter-skelter ,
_right over the fire, as fast as their legs would carry them.
'fhis was done three times; the smaller trough \Jeing
leaped on every occasion, and then the water in it was
thrown over the fire to extinguish it. There was no
dipping of the feet in the water after each run, as we had
been led to expect by the bystanders would be the case.
It was a clear "go" witl{out any cooling operation, and
no mistake.,
Such was the. ceremony of <• Treading the Fire," as we
witnessed it. It was a horrid sight, and ·every meal1S was
evidently used to deaden the pain of' the performers.
They were adorned with scented flowers. There was a
tremendous noise made with bells, and the fire dancers
themselves cried at the top of their voices. These circt1mstances, connected with their qnick running, lead to
a belief that the ceremony is not so harmless as it is
represented. Our Hindoo attendant told us that the
gods who presided had prevented the fire from injuring
the feet of the performers ; but we should have liked to
have had an inspection of their soles.

-

OLD MOSES, A PIOUS NEGRO.

"IT was on a fine morning in the month of May," says a

I

.)

correspondent of an American publication, "that I left
the dwelling of a friend residing in the great valley of
Virginia, and took a ride for the benefit of my health.
Near the end of the valley, at the foot of a monntain; I
espied an aged ne.gro at work on a small farm. His head
was whitened with age, and the deep wrinkles in his face,
· and a stoop in his shoulders, indicated that he had. seen
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many years, and suffered many hardships. I alighted
from my horse, and addressed him as follows:"'You seem to be enduring the curse pronounced on
fallen man-getting your bread by the swea~ of your
brow.' •Ah, Massa,' said he, wiping the falling ·sweat
from. his face, 'I have no reason to complain. I have a
great many blessings left yet; I have Jesus Christ and his
Gospel, and that is enough for poor old Moses.'
"•As you seem to be quite shut out from the world
here,' said the gentleman, ' I suppose you have but few
temptations.'
.
"•Ah, Massa,' said he,' wherever I go, I carry this bad
heart with me,' putting his hand to his breast, ' a.nd tbai
it is which lets in the world. I have to pray agamst the
world at night and in the morning, and I have to fight
against it all day. The devil can get up here in these
mountains, "llS well as anywhere else, for you know he
.
tempted our Saviour on a mountain.'
"•My good old friend,' it was added, 'you seem to
have been a long pilgrim to the heavenly country.'
· " ' For forty years,' said he, ' I have found that the
Lord has been good to me, and that he who trusts in the
Saviour shall never.be moved.'_
"'But are you never tempted to leave the Saviour P' it
was next asked.
" 'I know that my heart is very deceitful, and Sat an
keeps trying to ruin·old Moses; but this is my hope, that
He who has begun a good work will finish it. When you
plant corn, Massa, you don't go away and leave i.t' ~nd let
the birds pull it up, or the grass and the weeds kill it: so,
when God plants the good seed in the sinner's heart~ He
does not go and leave it to die.'
" 'You say you are sorely temptecl sometimes ?'
"'Yes, Massa, sometimes the devil will conw and

•
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whisper in mine ear, ...Moses, you serve a hard Master:
He sends sickness, ' and poverty, and trouble: H e sends
the fly and kills all your wheat." But I say, "He is no
bad Master, for H e knocked at the door of my heart, and
I would not let Him-in; and then he knocked "!;\ain and
again, until I was obliged to open the door, and ever
since, I l;ave found Him to be good. H e has bound up
my heart when it was broken. He has come to my bed
when I was sick. He has borne with my sins. H e has
.not cast me off because I was poor and old, nnd did not
love him as much as I ought. And then He died for poor
Moses' soul. Oh, no, He is not a ba d Master. He may
take away my wife and children; He may burn my house,
and lay me on a sick bed, and smite me with his own
dear hand: still I would love Him, and say it was all for
good.''' As he said this, a silent tear st oic down his
cheek.
"' I remarked,' says the writer, 'that I hoped the
word of God was preached in that district.' . i Yes,' said
he; •and sometimes, when I go to preaching, my heart
feels cold and dead ; but then the minister preaches so
good, that my soul gets happy ; and then the Bible preach,
and woods prencl1, and everything preach, and wlien my
hand is·at the plough, my lieart is fa heaven.'
" ' You- have a Bible, then, I am glad to find.'
"•res, I have,' was bis reply. •I learned to read
thirty"y~ars ago; and no1v, when it rains all day on a
Snnc!ay, .I:read, and sing, and pray, and find t hat Jesus
Cbrist..can come to the ugly cabin of poqr Moses.'
~ ~·I ·b~do the old man farewell, with 'a good hope,
through.grace,' of meeting him in heaven.'

-
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}la.st.er ~. P.btpp1 .,
o 6 o
Master Jos. Oook ............... t 6 o
Sabbath schools.
Smaller Suma ..................... 4 5 o
231.
sa.-~1:: ~·~o~~:~~~::::::::::::
~

°'·

g:

iu:: 9: ~it~~~~f1:::::::::;:::::::: ;g g g

. JT"ardout' OhaPel.

~n::~.'1~°C~~w:::::::::::::::::: g ~ g

Sundny School.

Miss J, Flowers ........ .......... 0 2 6

~::: ~~'1:0S~tti1·:::::::::::::::

)iiss E. Moore.....................

~n: r~~~~oOd:::::::::::::::
~!Isa

Senior Class .. ...
O 5_ 1
gO gD i7 lttss
A. Skelton
O 6 3
Miss Davis .... ...................... 0 3 6
~- : g ~H:: X1~~:1ohfiSOii
g~ ~
o · s G Miss Amelia Johr.son ......... o

F. Tweddle .. ,...............
3 O
:I.ii .. J.E. Theobald ............ 0 6 I
l\fiss c. E. Cook .................. o S 3
MiH Harvey ........................ o 2 O :Miss Wnll ........................... O 2 ft
lUss S. Cunningham ......... o 2 6 )Cis11 Albrecht ..................... o 4- s
Miss ~fcNab ........................ O 2 7

:~::1·&~=~~.::::::::::::::::::::: g ; g

=.:

Miss Mitchenden ............... O S O
rr~'t.
~
Miss l!imerson ........ ............. o 8 O
:Miss Butler........................ O 6 O ~n:: ~~ 1 ~ak·er·::
~
Mi88 E. Hllyward ............... o 4 o Miss llayner ... .......
O 5 9
Mias Croebie.. .......
o D 4
~H:: i~~t'ie·s::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ~ ~ Alfred
Prince........................ 0 7 0
Miss M: Noble ..................... O 4 2 George Britton..................... o s 4i
Miss Davies ........................ o 9 o William Blackmore ............ 0 4- 0
:Miss lustice ..................: ..... o s 2 .Ta.mes Andrews................ o 5 2
Miss Gantrey ..................... O s l Henry Stmons ..................... O 6 O
Miss Hutchart..................... (J 11 4
:Mil!S H. Thomson ............... o 4 2 ~;~~~~ ci~~~ft1:1~ :::::::::::::~.-:::
..................... 0 10 7
~1:: ~.8~~fh::::::::::::::'.:: '. :::
· ~ Edwm·d'"\Vilks
William Prince .................. O 2 7
:Miss L. Roper ................... o 6 o Peter Barnet ........................ 0 12 0
Miss E. Gage...................
o 8 4 Martin Degerdon ............... 0 14 0
Miss Rendall........................ O IO o l\Ir, Scammell ........... ....... ~ .. o 2 10
)USS C. Halsey..... ............
0 19 3 Smaller Sums ..................... O 15 5
)llss E. Gable ..................... o 11 o
8/. 103, Q d . - Miss M.A. Lumsden ......... O 5 7
lltss E. Wells ..................... O s 6 WEigi lloi11e. 'lllss !lobe!
Miss E. Beach ..................... o 6 JO
Fra.1er ............................... o 11
l-Uss E. Smith ..................... O 3 2
)11ss F. Dunn
0 7 0
:Miss E. Da.wes. ..........
O 3 6
Miss II. A. H.odway ..
O 7 1
lli•s C. A violet .........
1 JO o

Hi::

'Tow:ers ..::::::::::::

3 £:

g

3g

ggg
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g : ~ f D~si\1;~~ ....~~~~.~~.~ ....~.~~~~~~~ 2 s o

!{~~1¥{~r:::r::;:·:::j: :; g g
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O 4 7 Sums under 21. ~d. omitt.cd. o 17 7
12l. IS.. 6 d . - -

0 6 la

COUNTRY.
4.be1•cwmbay.
Bethlel1em
Sabbath School ...... .. ....... o 5 5
Addlestone. Collected by
1\liss Cunnington ......... .. 1 1
Andover. Collected by :Miss
Jemima Jrledhurst ......... 0 14.
'Ashburton, Sunday School ~ 10
Banburv,

Ml\ria Whatley ................ ., O 13 l
Ellen Barter ........................ . o 5 o
Smaller sums ..................... O 8 6
2l. 6 s . - Blak en ey.
Miss 1\[n.ry Bnllocl< :........ .. O 11 0
,J. a nd R. W. ·White. 0 9 4

B~tJii~~~ar~.~-.~~~:.~~~.~~:

Kingsland Sunday
E.
~
School ... ...._.. ..................... .: 1 5 6
J.
d ........................ 0 2 8
E. 13etts. ............ .................. o 2 O Broad C~a/k..
Sunday
School .............. ., ....... ..... ..
~: ~c~:-~~bC:OOk'"::::::::::::::::::
Brompard. Sunday Schqol 1, 10 o
(Lane.} New Road
h1~~~~n:~
~ Bury
Sunday School.................. 3 10 O

g: g
.: : : : : : : : ::: : : g g

it~[;;;~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::
8 ~ 1~
E. Hawkins .......... ............. o • 2 6
W. A. Wa!Cord .....................
E. M.eads..............................
E. Walker ..... :......................
T. M. Watkins .....................
W. Soden ............................. .
J. Wt\lford ...........................

o ·s
0H
o 2
O 17
o s
o 5

Cbelmsfora.
· London Road.
o
8 Sunday School: .. :................. 3 14 O
s Freddy and Ada .................. 1 5 o
o
oz.-o
o
Cirencester.

.l<J. Baylis ....... .................... ... o 8 o
E. Nicholson.. ...................... o s 5
E. Neville ........... .......... ;...... O 6 5

}!. Hopcraft ........................

o

.Eliza. !l'vdman .................... . b 2 11
Caroline Smith ................. . o a o
b s 0

~la s t e r

j:}~~ I~~~8i!t~::::::::::::::::::::

2 IO

Sunday Schoo'!.
Collected by-

J. Nicholson ........................ o 2 ·s
L. Shilson ........................... o s 6 A. Ilarnes .........-....... ,.?\ .,. , ...
J. Shilson .............................. o G 6 E. Creese .............. ..............
B.Shi.ll!IOU ........................... 0 6 1 \V. Coles· . . ...... ..... . ................
iJ\I. Shilson ........~ .................. o a 6
J. M.obbo .............................. o 3 1 i~~iiin~y~~~-~·::.::::::~::::::~:::
lt. Neville .................. ~ ........ 0 2 G F. and S. Strnttord .... ,.......
:Miss Watts' Class ............... O 9 o E. Welb ..............................
Smaller Sums ..................... s 8 o D. Smith ....... .......................
IOI. I7B. M.-...,._. Smaller sums .....................

6
o

O

O

iO G~

0
6
0
0
O 11 U

21.4•.--

Bath. A1·gyle Chapel Sun·
day Schools .................... .
Bedford. Collected by Miss

F . s. Allcott ,, ................. .
Old ·:Meeting
Sunday School ................. .

Bedwo'rth.

Birdbusk.
SnndaY School.

Collected by'fhomas Horder ........... ....... O 7 O
Kate Do1vne ...................... ;. o 2 7

0 2 6
0 6 10

~~r~~~!~;f1K~":~::.::::~:: o s·

0 17 9

lI

c;.,[

0 5 ll

fJm~~ ~~i~~fi:fa :::::::::::::::

D~t¥ii!0nl~:~ It;~~,zyg~

len ., .................................. 4 O O
J\Iisprinted l_a st month.

0 15 2

Oliver Quy .-................. ......... . 0 3 0
Other You11g Friends,

i~{i;i"J

!:1 i

Ul. 15s. 9d.--L'al.field, per M:1ss Dove..... 2 8 10

Frodingha.m Sunday School o li
Master Hutchin .................. o 2
llnster J. J. K. Hi1tch1n...... O 2
Collected by Master J. W.

·
I6s.7cl.-Gainsboro.uf]h Independent

iliir1:.:;;:?,~:::::::::::::::: ~ d

Collected by MMter James
Craig, Booterstown ......... o IO
li.28.--

Sunday School.................. 2 17
Howden..
Gal-way.
Collect~d byCollected by~ea~~....~~b~1~~n .........! ..... .. . !O 11 10
llaster J. H. Jeven1 ............ O i '2 o 1'otn 1voo3~Wi s .................. 8 ~ K

~::~:~ ~.JT~~~~Mter.........

g1~ g ~l~!~.~ 1ir~~tl:;i.::::::::::::::::::~:::: 8 : g
Garlies~on&btmuies11:oge.-- J~~O~~~~£~~h1l~Ctt ............... g : g

Master W. L. Lewi8 .. ::::::::: o 16 o
New Year's Offering ......... o 15 6
·Greefmok.

~:~~1~~~;~1cr::::::::::::::::::::: g g A~~~~1~~ ~lii1~l:: ~::::::::::~:::

BalUvor Gleb-e.
Master DoBbin's Card.

Prodingham qnd Beeford.

Droylsden, near Man.eke• ..
ter ................................ 1... ' 2 O O
E!thcun.
Collected bySunday Scholars.

6

'O 2 O

Peck ............................... . 067

O
O

o 13

HIBllRNIAN AUXILIARY
SOCIETY.
P er Rev. John Hands.
Dublin.

0 12 g
Jane Theobald ................... . 0 10 7

1\fr. Wm. Onkey ...... ............ o 6 O
:Bo.vs' Sunday School ......... 0 12 6
Girls' ditto ....... ,...... ..... ,.... ... O ll O

Miss Sprent's

Pupils ..............................

0 6 0

~~~ia~~[j~t~n:::::::::::::: ...-... .

T:1.bernac1 ~ .

ri<e·::::::::::::::::::::: g ~ go B·ristol.
s ....... :................ 0

ff.

1Z Guildfo·rd.

~if!;:et~ ~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::

Etlen Kouse ....................... . 0 6 1
Jane Frneman ... ................. .. 0 2 6'
Sarah Freeman ................ . 0 2 &
0 • 2

2l. 108. 4.d.-__...

Independent Sunday School.
Collected by-

~e

O 4 5

George

P er l\Ir. W. 'Valton.
Square Sabbath

~ c.! 1 0 01. see Mil.gazinc -for
Decem ber ....................... .

7 11

~rii~lk~~~~!a·::::::::::::::::::_'.'.'.
&1~ ~
8l.'08. l l d . - -

Hudcler.l',/ie!d.
Htgbfield Chapel.
Ootiec'tcd in ti1e . B()ys~
Schou! .............................. 8 JS o
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i~;!:~:n~Ilr::::::::::::::::::::: g : 1g ~tife~tecftc;;M1~vut~~:

Mm"Ple Bri<lge.
Hull.
JuvenUe Collection .... ...... .. a t 7
Per A. Levett, Esq,
Melton Mowbray. Sunday 611 0
Fish Street Sunda.y School.
~
Scllool ............................. .
Th orngnmbald ....!iCiBS:·s·ez. - Merthyr Tydvil.
1
4
g
Insch. Missionary society
Co!lecte<l by3 0
Leicester. :Bond Street ...... 5 2 g 1\iiss Margaret Jones -.........
3 0
Miss Margaret Edwards .•. O 8 o

1

Anne Crosl!lley .....................
JoshuR Biltcliff ........ .
J . A. Woodhead ....
..\lis Marshnll ... ............... ··

g g

Letherheacl.

Collected by 'Master

C.
Waite ............................... . 0 12 0

~n:: ~~~geft~~ii~~n·::::::::.

~rg~~\~na:~no5;1e!i'gel.~.~~ ~~

Perth.

2i~· 0 1;·8ii.--

Collected byJessie '.MeUunn.ch

Zion sundnY. School ........... ~ 1: ~
Rehoboth, ditto .. iii:i&i:·4a,--

Nailsea .............................. 0 5 O
LlanellV·
Newtown.
MontoomeruPark Street ChapeJ.
shire. Independent Sun• O 13
day School ......
CollecLcd by0 4 2

~lf~:dA~i~~:ge·::::::::::::::::::

g1g g Nf[~~:l~~~°d~y s~~~ff{~~~~ 1 - O
K\ng Street
~1f:E&r:~~~i~·~·.·.::::::::::::::::::
g 1 ~ Northampton.
sunda.1 School.··· ·· ········ .. ··
John Ha.rr\es ............ ......... o 10 0
Norwich. Princes Street
if:~ lle~~:rn· . ~~::::::::~:::::: i 1~ g
~~~\f~h ~~~... ~~.~. . ..~: ... ~: s s

..... O 16 g

W11liam Scott ..
navid Matthie
Thomas Robertson .
:M:ichne 1 S. Gentle ..

Elizabeth Gentle.... .
Ja.mel!I Soutar .....................
WiJliam Jackson ...............
.Tames Burnet .....................

o 14 6
0 13 0
CU 6
O D O

O O O
O 8 o
O 6 6

O 6 O

John Cart" ..., ....................... 0 4 6

Smaller .sums ..................... O 6 O
5!.0s.8d.- -

i

Free Middle Church Sabbath Scholars ..................
Free Secession Chnrch
Sabbath School, York

Flace.................................

smaller sums ........ 3fi:;:·6a.--

5 11

1 O
8 13 2

Oakhill, per Rev. II. Shrimp· O IS

ton ............. .. .................... .

Jlarket Jiai·borouuh.
Con ,...regn.tionnl

A

I>er Mr. J. Garie.

:F1·eo \Vest Church Sabbath School.

Morley.

Sunday 2 11
Oldham.
Hope Chapel
~i~r1~1 0Yri;·s·cai:cr:::::::::::: 0 " 0 sundn.y School ............... '

n. 158. ~a .--

Ma1·U>0rough,

O

0

Ot1er.

8 t
.... .... :: g 3

g

t\~Jf~l~~~<HHHH:
~ !i
. ::::::::::::::: g i i
1

r~u~>B~~~r~:tJ·~

Henrv Burgess .............. .. .. 0 2 6
.Stephen Neate ..................... o s 5

W'i~li~~t~~:imer:::·.~·.:::·.~-.::: i 1~ 1~
smallersums .......4.Cii8:·7a.--

smaller sums .... .........ii:'68.--

0undle, per 1\lr. G.Je!ley.... 7 • Q

Psniltone anci Thurleatone.
Collected by-

Portsmouth. Bethel Sunday
Beading.
Castle street.
Ca.stlo Street Sunday School

0 2
o 11
O 3
O 9
o 6
I

o

2
S
2
2
3

O
o
O
o 3

6
o

7

O
6
O
6

6

10

2

6
o 3 6

O 6 6

0 S 0

O 2 8

0 2
O 5
o 10
0 4
0 4

6

o
1
3
0

0 3 fJ
0 3 0

0 2 S
o 6 2

1 2 0
O S 6

. ::::::::::::::: ~ ; :

8~ g
O 2 o
10 7
o 3 o

i'

O

o

s

1
5 3

O '
o 2
0 3
1 15

t•

)laster Todman ....... ........... O 4 O
?tlaa\er Furrer.......5 i:·t7°S:'2d.~~

pel Sunday School ............ 4 15

O 3 0
o 14 o

3
D
0
D
131. ll•. Ge!.--

Chtldren ........................... O 18
. Collected by them ............... S 5
Mr. Gibbons•s Clasl!I........... 1 S

Rinowood. Ebenezer Cha•

~~~=~=~ n~~~~~'h~

Master Walter Pence .........
Master Robert Peel .. ..........
lfaster John Senior ............
.Master John Wood ............
Master W . Smith ...............
).faster J. H . Swtnscoe .. ....
.Master George L. Wood ...
1\ln.ster Wordsworth .........
Sums under 21. 6cl... ..... .......

School, Bath Square ....

~~crf[Ry sc~~~f~.~~.~~~~~~~ o 19

Collected by:\Hss Best ........ ... ........ .......
Miss Bourne ....................... :
Miss Clara Brn.mlcy .......... ..
Miss Brownlow ..................
Miss Dixon ........................
Miss Ann Duffield ...............
l\liss Byre ......................... ..
Miss Mary Elizabeth Hall.
Miss Harvey ........................
Mies s. A. Hides... ......... ......
Jtlisa S. A. Langley ............
ll1ss Annie Peel..................
Miss Lucy Taylor ...............
:Miss M.A. Walker ...............
l\tlss Elizabeth Wood.........
Master J<;. Adams .............. .
:\laster Dn.niel Amos .. ,......
Master Joshua. Biggin .........
Ma!'Jternonnin.u;ton .... .... ....
Master Benjamin G. Booth.
l\fost.er lL Brammer ........ :...
"Master W. Urid~es ...........
~\lasler Arthur Carlisle ... ...
1\fastcr Crowther ............. ..
1\fnistc1· llerhcrt Di ck inson ..
!\lnstcr Alrrf'd Draper .........
Master Charl es Un llield......
l\fnstcr.Tohn Oreln ·es .........

Master W. l\-lerclumt ......... O i lu
Master Will!n.m MycoCk ... fJ 3 O
Mr. John R. Parker............ 0 5 6

day School ....................... .

ll. ,V, ................................. 0 5

Queen Street Sabbath School.

~~:f:~ ,~iWfu~11 Liiliitm··~:~

Portua. White's Row Sun-

Sabbath School,

Collected byCollected by0 11 4
The 'M.\Hes Howse ............ 0 7 6 Sarah Latham
~
o 6 3
~\:: ~~~~~~.:.:::~·. ::::::::·.::::::::: 0 5 7 AnnCourt ·· ·
Miss M. J.1. Smith ...............
~ 12 {Vffi~:rl~~1i~g~id
~
Miss Overton ........ ............. o 2 7 1'homas :Mellor ........ .......... o 2 2

She.Jlleld.

O 4 1

Mary Alis Woodco~t. i28; 'i;(i.~~

K

•=• ........

son ..... .. ................. ........... . 0 9 0

O 7 O

~~~1!ite~~~l:~~0~.~~.~-·:·:· i i I

~

~~=~:~ ~l~~JOiiBS..:::::::::::>~ ~

Liverpool.
smaller
Crescent Chapel, in ad~ition
to 13l. 10&; 5d. previously 1 5 O

B!~:!1~~ 1~i~;~ ·uh~i)el,''iii

g~

o O S
O 2 O

'Vicker Sunday School.
Collect.ton ..... ...................... 5 11
Kate Boothioyd .................. ~ 16

~:~~~~Sc;,~~

. . ::::::::::::::::::::::: gtg

6
Elizn. Keyworth.. ................. O 2 11
F. Walker ....... ... ................. o 4 U

Ellzabeth Walker ............... O S o
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T. Awdae .............................. O I- 6
Snml. W. Bi$~in.................. O 6 1
JosP-ph Horridge.................. o 8 O
H.J. Marsden ..................... 0 S 6
Sundry Subscriptions ......... 1 18 S
12l. 148. 5d. - -

SleaJord, per Mr. Simpson ••
Stoke-upon· Trent ._............. .

United Presbyterian Church ............... ·

-Str(} m11ess.

Suclbur y .

Friar 's Street Chapel.
GirlS' School........................ 4 O 4

Doy s ' ditto........ .................. l 10 0

l'liss rrozer ' s llible Clas& ... l 1 9

Helen GrennBll ..................
Emma Whiteh6use ............
.Tulia J on es . ........................
El:z:a Bailey · ··· ···~·· ········· ·····
F a nny Crutchley ...............
Lucy l\lorris ........................

O
1
O
o
o
o

'l
8
'l
s
2
8

2
9

a

4
O
o

Louisa Stringer .................. 0 10 O
Annie U.obinson .................. O S 2

Sarah L. Horton.................. O 5 O
Anne Eld .............................. o IO o
Infant School ...................... I 8 3

Master W. Shorthouse ...... o 12 O
J a mes Spittle ..................... O 8 I

Edward ltobinson ............... o 7 6

Alfred e. ltobinson ............ 0 U 6
Samuel Baiiley ..................... O 4 O

~ii~?:/~~~l~i:::::::::::::::::::::

88~

111. l s. sa. - -

WincantoJt.

Infant Class..... ............... .. O 5 2 Sabboth School GhildRll ... l 10 8

ot.173. 3 d . - - Ann Gulliver ..~ .................. o 10 o
,\ \. H. Drover ..................... 0 7 6
0 R.
Swanaoe ....... ...................... 1
Longma.n ........... .. ........... o 1 3
21.98.W,- Up way.r ~undny School.. .. 0 5 . 6

JVest Bromwich.
~ ,.Ebenezer Chapel.

Collect.ed byM..terW. Whewell
o tG
M tss G ri.llawny ..... .... ........~ . O 10

~~l~: ~:~1~~~n·:::............ Z ~

Wisbcch.
CoJlected byM. Southwell ..................... O 7 6
Wm. Mars hall.. ................... o a 6
Lonl !i!a S. Schofi eld ............... O 5 1

Goreficld School ...... ............ o 12
Exs. ad.; II. 88. 1a. --

!lis :s Efiza E m ms ............... O 13

•

~
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